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Immobilization
natural products with modern high-throughput screening

Study of an anti-human transthyretin immunoadsorbent.
725(1999)67

Influence of coupling chemistry on binding capacity and ligand
leakage 705(1998)213Human adipose tissue

Determination of the molecular species composition of
Immobilized enzyme reactor

diacylglycerols in human adipose tissue by solid-phase
On-line deconjugation of glucuronides using an immobilized

extraction and gas chromatography on a polar phase
enzyme reactor based upon b-glucuronidase 715(1998)379

714(1998)127

Immune responseHuman plasma
Affinity electrophoresis and its applications to studies of

Simple and sensitive method for determination of metronidazole
immune response 715(1998)125

in human serum by high-performance liquid chromatography
720(1998)239

Immunoadsorbents
Study of an anti-human transthyretin immunoadsorbent.Human urine
Influence of coupling chemistry on binding capacity and ligand

Simple and sensitive high-performance liquid chromatographic
leakage 705(1998)213

determination of methamphetamines in human urine as
derivatives of 4-(4,5-diphenyl-1H-imidazol-2-yl) benzoyl
chloride, a new fluorescence derivatization reagent
712(1998)105
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Immunoaffinity chromatography Interfacial tension
Survey of recent advances in analytical applications of Interfacial tension of aqueous two-phase systems containing
immunoaffinity chromatography 715(1998)3 poly(ethylene glycol) and dipotassium hydrogenphosphate

711(1998)313
Bioseparation and bioanalytical techniques in environmental
monitoring 715(1998)211 Interlaboratory study

How to better define the characteristics of dispersion of results
Immunoaffinity column in liquid chromatographic analyses through an interlaboratory
Use of an immunoaffinity column for tetrachlorodibenzo-p- study. Example of collaborative studies on ketoprofen and
dioxin serum sample cleanup 705(1998)261 spiramycin 708(1998)131

Immunoassays Internal standard
Competitive immunoassay for cyclosporine using capillary Lipophilic benzamide and anilide derivatives as high-
electrophoresis with laser induced fluorescence polarization performance liquid chromatography internal standards:
detection 714(1998)59 application to sirolimus (rapamycin) determination

703(1997)243
Bioseparation and bioanalytical techniques in environmental
monitoring 715(1998)211 Internal standard selection

Selection of internal standard for quantitative analysis of
Immunomagnetic separation enantiomers following precolumn chiral derivatization
Use of magnetic techniques for the isolation of cells 709(1998)321
722(1999)33

Ion-trap mass spectrometry
Immunosensors Quantitative capillary electrophoresis–ion-trap mass
Bioseparation and bioanalytical techniques in environmental spectrometry determination of methylphenidate in human urine
monitoring 715(1998)211 707(1998)275

Inclusion bodies Isocratic elution
Aqueous two-phase systems as an alternative process route for Liquid chromatography of guanidino compounds using a porous
the fractionation of small inclusion bodies 711(1998)185 graphite carbon column and application to their analysis in

serum 707(1998)111
Indirect detection
Separation of a range of cations by nonaqueous capillary Isoenzymes
electrophoresis using indirect and direct detection 714(1998)99 Characterization of isoforms of human mitochondrial creatine

kinase by isoelectric focusing 721(1999)171
Influenza
High-performance liquid chromatographic determination of Hydrophobic interaction chromatography and capillary zone
GS4071, a potent inhibitor of influenza neuraminidase, in electrophoresis to explore the correlation between the
plasma by precolumn fluorescence derivatization with isoenzymes of salivary a-amylase and dental caries
naphthalenedialdehyde 716(1998)267 724(1999)381

Influenza virus Isotopes
Covalent chromatography of influenza virus membrane M1 Method for simultaneous measurements of traces of
protein on activated thiopropyl Sepharose-6B 706(1998)83 heptadeuterated cholesterol and cholesterol by gas

chromatography–mass spectrometry: application in humans
Injection 718(1998)23
Sample enrichment in a single levitated droplet for capillary
electrophoresis 714(1998)39

Injection valve
Automated sample introduction for an imaged capillary
isoelectric focusing instrument via high-performance liquid
chromatography sampling devices 714(1998)113

Inorganic particles
Capillary electrophoresis of subcellular-sized particles
722(1999)1
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Liquid–liquid extraction
Quantitation of psilocin in human plasma by high-performanceK
liquid chromatography and electrochemical detection:
comparison of liquid–liquid extraction with automated on-line
solid-phase extraction 709(1998)255

Liver
Simultaneous detection of reduced and oxidized glutathione in

K562 cells tissues and mitochondria by capillary electrophoresis
Control of hemoglobin synthesis in erythroid differentiating 707(1998)301
K562 cells. II. Studies of iron mobilization in erythroid cells by
high-performance liquid chromatography–electrochemical
detection 705(1998)193

Kinetics
On the kinetics of phase separation in aqueous two-phase
systems 711(1998)319 M

Macroporous membrane ion exchangersL
Characterization and application of new macroporous membrane
ion exchangers 706(1998)13

Magnetic separation
Use of magnetic techniques for the isolation of cells
722(1999)33

Large particle fractionation
Advances in the separation of bacteriophages and related Malignant mesothelioma
particles 722(1999)179 Changes in expression and microheterogeneity of the genetic

variants of human a -acid glycoprotein in malignant1LC–MS–MS mesothelioma 715(1998)111
Sensitive and specific liquid chromatographic–tandem mass
spectrometric assay for barnidipine in human plasma Mass spectrometry
719(1998)113 Analytical development of electrospray and nanoelectrospray

mass spectrometry in combination with liquid chromatography
Library analysis for the characterization of proteins 706(1998)91
Application of evaporative light scattering detection to the
characterization of combinatorial and parallel synthesis libraries Development of a coupled-column liquid chromatographic–
for pharmaceutical drug discovery 725(1999)103 tandem mass spectrometric method for the direct determination

of betamethasone in urine 713(1998)339
Library deconvolution
Physico-chemical and biological analysis of true combinatorial Impact of mass spectrometry on combinatorial chemistry
libraries 725(1999)17 725(1999)49

Lipoprotein particles Membrane chromatography
Capillary electrophoresis of subcellular-sized particles Purification of immunoglobulins G by protein A/G affinity
722(1999)1 membrane chromatography 723(1999)61

Liposomes Membrane vesicles
Methodology for vesicle permeability study by high- Chromatographic approaches to liposomes, proteoliposomes and
performance gel exclusion chromatography 706(1998)141 biomembrane vesicles 722(1999)103

Capillary electrophoresis of subcellular-sized particles Methylation
722(1999)1 Correlation analysis between fatty acid compositions of

zooplankter individuals, fed on different phytoplankton species
Chromatographic approaches to liposomes, proteoliposomes and by means of pyrolysis–gas chromatography combined with on-
biomembrane vesicles 722(1999)103 line methylation 716(1998)39
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Micellar electrokinetic capillary chromatography Mobility ratios
see also Capillary electrophoresis Use of mobility ratios to estimate binding constants of ligands

to proteins in affinity capillary electrophoresis 715(1998)203
Separation of the glucuronides of entacapone and its (Z)-isomer

Molecular diversityin urine by micellar electrokinetic capillary chromatography
Combinatorial chemistry, automation and molecular diversity:721(1998)127
new trends in the pharmaceutical industry 725(1999)3

Micellar electrokinetic chromatography
Molecular imprintingsee also Capillary electrophoresis
Affinity capillary electrophoresis: important application areas
and some recent developments 715(1998)29Direct assay of nonopioid analgesics and their metabolites in

human urine by capillary electrophoresis and capillary
Molecular modellingelectrophoresis–mass spectrometry 721(1998)109
Modified cyclodextrins as chiral selectors: molecular modelling
investigations on the enantioselective binding properties ofMicrodialysate
heptakis(2,3-di-O-methyl-6-O-tert.-butyldimethylsilyl)-b-Capillary electrophoresis with laser-induced fluorescence: a
cyclodextrin 708(1998)1routine method to determine moxifloxacin in human body fluids

in very small sample volumes 716(1998)325
Molecular sieves
High-performance liquid chromatographic determination ofMicroorganisms
drugs and metabolites in human serum and urine using directSurface characterization and on-line activity measurements of
injection and a unique molecular sieve 709(1998)89microorganisms by capillary zone electrophoresis 721(1998)31

Mueller–Hinton brothMethods for the differentiation of microorganisms
Fully automated high-performance liquid chromatography of722(1999)263
ciprofloxacin with direct injection of plasma and Mueller–
Hinton broth for pharmacokinetic /pharmacodynamic studiesMicrosomes
714(1998)317Capillary electrophoresis of subcellular-sized particles

722(1999)1
Multiple analyte analysis
Recycling immunoaffinity chromatography for multiple analyteMicrotitre
analysis in biological samples 715(1998)55High-throughput solid-phase extraction for the determination of

cimetidine in human plasma 714(1998)361
Mycobacterium tuberculosis
Three-step purification of lipopolysaccharide-free, polyhistidine-Military waste
tagged recombinant antigens of Mycobacterium tuberculosisAnalysis of nitroaromatic compounds in urine by gas
714(1998)223chromatography–mass spectrometry for the biological

monitoring of explosives 710(1998))91

Milk
Effect of pasteurization and storage on some components of
pooled human milk 704(1997)1

NMitochondria
Simultaneous detection of reduced and oxidized glutathione in
tissues and mitochondria by capillary electrophoresis
707(1998)301

Mixture analysis
Nuclear magnetic resonance chromatography: applications of NADH-binding-site
pulse field gradient diffusion NMR to mixture analysis and Interaction of lactate dehydrogenase with anthraquinone dyes:
ligand–receptor interactions 725(1999)79 characterization of ligands for dye–ligand chromatography

715(1998)273
Mobile phases, LC
Role of stationary phase and eluent composition on the Nanoelectrospray ionization
determination of log P values of N-hydroxyethylamide of Analytical development of electrospray and nanoelectrospray
aryloxyalkylen and pyridine carboxylic acids by reversed-phase mass spectrometry in combination with liquid chromatography
high-performance liquid chromatography 714(1998)247 for the characterization of proteins 706(1998)91
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Nano-HPLC Oxidative stress
Investigation of the in vitro biotransformation of R-( 1 )- Isotope dilution high-performance liquid chromatography–
thalidomide by HPLC, nano-HPLC, CEC and HPLC–APCI-MS electrospray tandem mass spectrometry assay for the
723(1999)255 measurement of 8-oxo-7,8-dihydro-29-deoxyguanosine in

biological samples 715(1998)349
Natural products
High-performance liquid chromatographic–electrospray
ionization mass spectrometric analyses for the integration of
natural products with modern high-throughput screening
725(1999)67

Nonaqueous capillary electrophoresis P
Nonaqueous capillary electrophoresis with laser induced
fluorescence detection 718(1998)15

Non-ionic surfactants
Capillary electrophoretic behavior of milk proteins in the
presence of non-ionic surfactants 706(1998)3 Parallel synthesis

Analyses of compound libraries obtained by high-throughput
parallel synthesis: strategy of quality control by high-
performance liquid chromatography, mass spectrometry and
nuclear magnetic resonance techniques 725(1999)39

PartitioningO see also Special Issue Index

Driving forces for phase separation and partitioning in aqueous
two-phase systems 711(1998)3

Influence of temperature upon protein partitioning in
Oligomerization poly(ethylene glycol)–salt aqueous two-phase systems close to
Characterization of the oligomeric behavior of a 16.5 kDa the critical point with some observations relevant to the
peanut oleosin by chromatography and electrophoresis of the partitioning of particles 711(1998)19
iodinated form 706(1998)131

Consistent view of electrolytes in aqueous two-phase systems
On-line deconjugation 711(1998)45
On-line deconjugation of glucuronides using an immobilized
enzyme reactor based upon b-glucuronidase 715(1998)379 Influence of system and process parameters on partitioning of

cheese whey proteins in aqueous two-phase systems
Organelles 711(1998)81
Subcellular fractionation, electromigration analysis and mapping
of organelles 722(1999)89 Salt-steered partitioning of proteins in polymeric two-phase

systems based on N,N-dimethylformamide 711(1998)117
Organic particles
Capillary electrophoresis of subcellular-sized particles Separation of proteins and viruses using two-phase aqueous
722(1999)1 micellar systems 711(1998)127

Organic sythesis Concentration and purification of b-glucosidase from
Role of Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy in the rehearsal Aspergillus niger by using aqueous two-phase partitioning
phase of combinatorial chemistry: a thin-layer chromatography 711(1998)161
equivalent for on-support monitoring of solid-phase organic
synthesis 725(1999)91 Separation and recovery of food coloring dyes using aqueous

biphasic extraction chromatographic resins 711(1998)237
Organic two-phase system
Fractionation of wheat gliadins by counter-current distribution Fractionation of wheat gliadins by counter-current distribution
using an organic two-phase system 711(1998)245 using an organic two-phase system 711(1998)245

Oriented immobilization Partitioning of small organic molecules in aqueous biphasic
Oriented immobilization of biologically active proteins as a tool systems 711(1998)255
for revealing protein interactions and function 722(1999)11
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Partitioning of mercury in aqueous biphasic systems and on Plasmapheresis
TMABEC resins 711(1998)277 Application of bioaffinity technology in therapeutic

extracorporeal plasmapheresis and large-scale fractionation of
Variation of penicillin acylase partition coefficient with phase human plasma 715(1998)65
volume ratio in poly(ethylene glycol)–sodium citrate aqueous
two-phase systems 711(1998)295 Plasma samples

Evaluation of liquid chromatographic behavior of restricted-
Aqueous two-phase partitioning sample preparation prior to access media precolumns in the course of direct injection of
liquid chromatography of hydrophilic drugs in blood large volumes of plasma samples in column-switching systems
716(1998)293 704(1997)53

Surface affinity chromatography of human peripheral blood cells Plasma serotonin
722(1999)71 Plasma serotonin monitoring by blood microdialysis coupled to

high-performance liquid chromatography with electrochemical
Pharmacokinetics detection in humans 720(1998)33
Determination of acetylsalicylic acid and salicylic acid in skin
and plasma by high-performance liquid chromatography Platelets
705(1998)309 Gas chromatographic analysis of resveratrol in plasma,

lipoproteins and cells after in vitro incubations 702(1997)103
Phase inversion
Aqueous two-phase systems for protein separation. Studies on Polyalkylcyanoacrylate nanoparticles
phase inversion 711(1998)285 On the use of ion-pair chromatography to elucidate doxorubicin

release mechanism from polyalkylcyanoacrylate nanoparticles at
Phase separation the cellular level 702(1997)181
On the kinetics of phase separation in aqueous two-phase
systems 711(1998)319 Polymerase chain reaction

On-line coupling of polymerase chain reaction and capillary
Phospholipid membranes electrophoresis for automatic DNA typing and HIV-1 diagnosis
Selective separation process of proteins based on the heat 714(1998)3
stress-induced translocation across phospholipid membranes
711(1998)111 Analysis of polymerase chain reaction products by high-

performance liquid chromatography with fluorimetric detection
Photodegradation and its application to DNA diagnosis 716(1998)119
High-performance liquid chromatographic determination and
identification of acyl migration and photodegradation products Polymeric two-phase systems
of furosemide 1-O-acyl glucuronide 718(1998)153 Surface affinity chromatography of human peripheral blood cells

722(1999)71
Plant membranes
Separation of plant membranes by electromigration techniques Polymer–protein interactions
722(1999)121 Polymer–protein interactions in aqueous two phase systems:

fluorescent studies of the partition behaviour of human serum
Plasma albumin 711(1998)69
Quantitation of N-ethyl-3,4-methylenedioxyamphetamine and its
major metabolites in human plasma by high-performance liquid Polyneuropathy
chromatography and fluorescence detection 719(1998)79 Study of an anti-human transthyretin immunoadsorbent.

Influence of coupling chemistry on binding capacity and ligand
High-performance liquid chromatographic determination of leakage 705(1998)213
ropivacaine, 3-hydroxy-ropivacaine, 4-hydroxy-ropivacaine and
29,69-pipecoloxylidide in plasma 719(1998)239 Polystyrene-size standards

Capillary electrophoresis of subcellular-sized particles
Quantitative determination of cefepime in plasma and vitreous 722(1999)1
fluid by high-performance liquid chromatography
721(1999)249 Porous graphitized carbon columns

Liquid chromatography of guanidino compounds using a porous
Plasma fractionation graphite carbon column and application to their analysis in
Application of bioaffinity technology in therapeutic serum 707(1998)111
extracorporeal plasmapheresis and large-scale fractionation of
human plasma 715(1998)65
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Preconcentration Pulse field gradient
Protein analysis by membrane preconcentration–capillary Nuclear magnetic resonance chromatography: applications of
electrophoresis: systematic evaluation of parameters affecting pulse field gradient diffusion NMR to mixture analysis and
preconcentration and separation 713(1998)301 ligand–receptor interactions 725(1999)79

Sample enrichment in a single levitated droplet for capillary Purification
electrophoresis 714(1998)39 Efficient bispecific monoclonal antibody purification using

gradient thiophilic affinity chromatography 714(1998)161
Affinity capillary electrophoresis: important application areas
and some recent developments 715(1998)29 Three-step purification of lipopolysaccharide-free, polyhistidine-

tagged recombinant antigens of Mycobacterium tuberculosis
Preparative chromatography 714(1998)223
Rapid purification and properties of human glycodelin
(endometrial a -globulin) 704(1997)25 Pyrolysis2

Correlation analysis between fatty acid compositions of
Principal component analysis zooplankter individuals, fed on different phytoplankton species
Short column gas chromatography–mass spectrometry and by means of pyrolysis–gas chromatography combined with on-
principal component analysis for the identification of coeluted line methylation 716(1998)39
substances in doping control analysis 706(1998)245

Proficiency testing program
Quality control in toxicological analysis 713(1998)227

Protein binding
Determination of non-protein bound phenylbutazone in bovine Q
plasma using ultrafiltration and liquid chromatography with
ultraviolet detection 721(1998)141

Protein–drug binding
Vacancy affinity capillary electrophoresis to study competitive
protein–drug binding 710(1998)205 Quality control

Quality control in toxicological analysis 713(1998)227
Protein–ligand interactions
Potential of biosensor technology for the characterization of Quantitative analysis
interactions by quantitative affinity chromatography Use of generic fast gradient liquid chromatography–tandem
715(1998)163 mass spectroscopy in quantitative bioanalysis 709(1998)243

Protein–membrane interactions Quantitative structure–activity relationship
Immobilized liposome chromatography for studies of protein– Application of chiral chromatographic parameters in quantitative
membrane interactions and refolding of denatured bovine structure–activity relationship analysis of homologous malathion
carbonic anhydrase 712(1998)59 derivatives 720(1998)65

Proteinuria, chemotherapy-induced
Monitoring of chemotherapy-induced proteinuria using capillary
zone electrophoresis 721(1999)207

Proteoliposomes
Chromatographic approaches to liposomes, proteoliposomes and R
biomembrane vesicles 722(1999)103

Proteome technique
Characterization of a Helicobacter pylori vaccine candidate by
proteome techniques 714(1998)325

RadiotracerPulsed-field gel electrophoresis
Separation of metalloprotein complexes in serum by size-

Advances in the separation of bacteriophages and related
exclusion chromatography. Optimisation of the separation

particles 722(1999)179
parameters retention behaviour and recovery employing
radiotracers 707(1998)17
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Rat retina Testing for drugs in hair. Critical review of chromatographic
Determination of melatonin in rat pineal, plasma and retina by procedures since 1992 (Review) 713(1998)147
high-performance liquid chromatography with electrochemical
detection 709(1998)11 Determination of amphetamine, methamphetamine and

amphetamine-derived designer drugs or medicaments in blood
Recycling immunoaffinity chromatography and urine (Review) 713(1998)163
Recycling immunoaffinity chromatography for multiple analyte
analysis in biological samples 715(1998)55 Determination of lysergide (LSD) and phencyclidine in

biosamples (Review) 713(1998)189
Red blood cells
Surface and metabolic properties of microcytic and macrocytic Methods for the measurement of benzodiazepines in biological
human anaemic red blood cells detected in polymer aqueous samples (Review) 713(1998)201
two-phase systems 711(1998)301

Quality control in toxicological analysis (Review)
Redox enzymatic reaction 713(1998)227
Surface characterization and on-line activity measurements of
microorganisms by capillary zone electrophoresis 721(1998)31 Determination of biological markers for alcohol abuse (Review)

713(1998)245
Restricted-access media precolumns
Evaluation of liquid chromatographic behavior of restricted- Survey of recent advances in analytical applications of
access media precolumns in the course of direct injection of immunoaffinity chromatography (Review) 715(1998)3
large volumes of plasma samples in column-switching systems
704(1997)53 Affinity capillary electrophoresis: important application areas

and some recent developments (Review) 715(1998)29
Restricted access medium
Method for the preparation of restricted access media by low- Application of bioaffinity technology in therapeutic
temperature plasma treatment 705(1998)55 extracorporeal plasmapheresis and large-scale fractionation of

human plasma (Review) 715(1998)65
Retention data
Retention data from affinity high-performance liquid Genetic engineering of streptavidin, a versatile affinity tag
chromatography in view of chemometrics 715(1998)229 (Review) 715(1998)85

Reviews Affinity electrophoresis and its applications to studies of
L-Carnitine moiety assay: an up-to-date reappraisal covering the immune response (Review) 715(1998)125
commonest methods for various applications (Review)
702(1997)1 Glycoaffinity chromatography and biological recognition

(Review) 715(1998)153
Liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry in forensic and
clinical toxicology (Review) 713(1998)3 Potential of biosensor technology for the characterization of

interactions by quantitative affinity chromatography (Review)
Determination of illicit and/or abused drugs and compounds of 715(1998)163
forensic interest in biosamples by capillary electrophoretic /
electrokinetic methods (Review) 713(1998)27 Bioseparation and bioanalytical techniques in environmental

monitoring (Review) 715(1998)211
Solid-phase extraction procedures in systematic toxicological
analysis (Review) 713(1998)51 Retention data from affinity high-performance liquid

chromatography in view of chemometrics (Review)
Derivatization procedures for gas chromatographic–mass 715(1998)229
spectrometric determination of xenobiotics in biological
samples, with special attention to drugs of abuse and doping Cellulose as a (bio)affinity carrier: properties, design and
agents (Review) 713(1998)61 applications (Review) 715(1998)245

Determination of drugs of abuse in blood (Review) Gel fiberglass membranes for affinity chromatography columns
713(1998)91 and their application to cancer detection (Review)

715(1998)297
Testing for drugs of abuse in saliva and sweat (Review)
713(1998)111 Use of a heterodimeric coiled-coil system for biosensor

application and affinity purification (Review) 715(1998)307
Determination of drugs of abuse in meconium (Review)
713(1998)137
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Carboxylic acids: prediction of retention data from Use of magnetic techniques for the isolation of cells (Review)
chromatographic and electrophoretic behaviours (Review) 722(1999)33
717(1998)3

Advances in cell separation: recent developments in counterflow
Retention behaviours and separation of carboxylic acids by ion- centrifugal elutriation and continuous flow cell separation
exchange chromatography (Review) 717(1998)27 (Review) 722(1999)55

Determination of dissociation constants of polyprotic acids from Surface affinity chromatography of human peripheral blood cells
chromatographic data (Review) 717(1998)39 (Review) 722(1999)71

Chloroformates in gas chromatography as general purpose Subcellular fractionation, electromigration analysis and mapping
derivatizing agents (Review) 717(1998)57 of organelles (Review) 722(1999)89

Chromatographic approaches to liposomes, proteoliposomes and
Chromatographic separations of aromatic carboxylic acids biomembrane vesicles (Review) 722(1999)103
(Review) 717(1998)93

Separation of plant membranes by electromigration techniques
Determination of free radical reaction products and metabolites (Review) 722(1999)121
of salicylic acid using capillary electrophoresis and micellar
electrokinetic chromatography (Review) 717(1998)119 Electromigration for separations of protein complexes (Review)

722(1999)141
Effect of separation conditions on chromatographic
determination of hydrophobicity of acidic xenobiotics (Review) Purification of chaperonins (Review) 722(1999)153
717(1998)125

Advances in the separation of bacteriophages and related
Sample preparation and high-resolution separation of particles (Review) 722(1999)179
mycotoxins possessing carboxyl groups (Review)
717(1998)135 Proteome analysis. I. Gene products are where the biological

action is (Review) 722(1999)191
Phenoxyacetic acids: separation and quantitative determination
(Review) 717(1998)157 Proteome analysis. II. Protein subcellular redistribution: linking

physiology to genomics via the proteome and separation
Analysis and evaluation of trans,trans-muconic acid as a technologies involved (Review) 722(1999)203
biomarker for benzene exposure (Review) 717(1998)179

Single cell gel electrophoresis assay: methodology and
Application of gas chromatography–mass spectrometry and gas applications (Review) 722(1999)225
chromatography–tandem mass spectrometry to assess in vivo
synthesis of prostaglandins, thromboxane, leukotrienes, Isolation and separation of proteoglycans (Review)
isoprostanes and related compounds in humans (Review) 722(1999)255
717(1998)201

Methods for the differentiation of microorganisms (Review)
Chromatographic analysis of lipoic acid and related compounds 722(1999)263
(Review) 717(1998)247

Utilization of enzyme–substrate interactions in analytical
Separation techniques for bile salts analysis (Review) chemistry (Review) 722(1999)279
717(1998)263

Gas chromatography of bile acids (Review) 723(1999)1
Separation procedures for phosphatidylserines (Review)
717(1998)279 Combinatorial chemistry, automation and molecular diversity:

new trends in the pharmaceutical industry (Review)
Chiral separation of pharmaceuticals possessing a carboxy 725(1999)3
moiety (Review) 717(1998)295

Physico-chemical and biological analysis of true combinatorial
Glucuronic acid conjugates (Review) 717(1998)313 libraries (Review) 725(1999)17

Analysis of compounds containing carboxyl groups in biological Impact of mass spectrometry on combinatorial chemistry
fluids by capillary electrophoresis (Review) 717(1998)327 (Review) 725(1999)49

Oriented immobilization of biologically active proteins as a tool High-performance liquid chromatographic–electrospray
for revealing protein interactions and function (Review) ionization mass spectrometric analyses for the integration of
722(1999)11 natural products with modern high-throughput screening

(Review) 725(1999)67
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Nuclear magnetic resonance chromatography: applications of Screening
pulse field gradient diffusion NMR to mixture analysis and Fully-automated systematic toxicological analysis of drugs,
ligand–receptor interactions (Review) 725(1999)79 poisons, and metabolites in whole blood, urine, and plasma by

gas chromatography–full scan mass spectrometry
Role of Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy in the rehearsal 713(1998)265
phase of combinatorial chemistry: a thin-layer chromatography
equivalent for on-support monitoring of solid-phase organic Sedimentation field-flow fractionation
synthesis (Review) 725(1999)91 Validation procedures of sedimentation field-flow fractionation

techniques for biological applications 709(1998)197
Methods of screening combinatorial libraries using immobilized
or restrained receptors (Review) 725(1999)113 Serum

Improved sample preparation method for selected persistent
Robotics organochlorine pollutants in human serum using solid-phase
High-throughput solid-phase extraction for the determination of disk extraction with gas chromatographic analysis
cimetidine in human plasma 714(1998)361 723(1999)117

Rumen fluid Sickle cell disease
Quantitative determination of aromatic amino acids and related New isocratic high-performance liquid chromatographic
compounds in rumen fluid by high-performance liquid procedure to assay the anti-sickling compound hydroxyurea in
chromatography 710(1998)17 plasma with ultraviolet detection 709(1998)119

Silver ion chromatography
Combined silver-ion and reversed-phase high-performance liquid
chromatography for the separation and identification of C20

metabolites of conjugated linoleic acid isomers in rat liver lipids
724(1999)213S
Single cell gel electrophoresis
Single cell gel electrophoresis assay: methodology and
applications 722(1999)225

Single-strand conformation polymorphism
Fluorescence-based single-strand conformation polymorphismSaliva
analysis of the low density lipoprotein receptor gene bySimultaneous determination of catechins in human saliva by
capillary electrophoresis 724(1999)239high-performance liquid chromatography 703(1997)253

SMC membranesTesting for drugs of abuse in saliva and sweat 713(1998)111
High-performance affinity chromatography for the purification of
heparin-binding proteins from detergent-solubilized smoothSalt concentration gradient
muscle cell membranes 706(1998)55Effect of salt concentration gradient on separation of different

types of specific immunoglobulins by ion-exchange
Solid-phase extractionchromatography on DEAE cellulose 706(1998)157
High-performance liquid chromatographic determination of
modafinil and its two metabolites in human plasma using solid-Sample preparation
phase extraction 706(1998)295Automated procedure for determination of barbiturates in serum

using the combined system of PrepStation and gas
Quantitation of psilocin in human plasma by high-performancechromatography–mass spectrometry 716(1998)171
liquid chromatography and electrochemical detection:
comparison of liquid–liquid extraction with automated on-lineSample pretreatment
solid-phase extraction 709(1998)255At-line solid-phase extraction for capillary electrophoresis:

application to negatively charged solutes 719(1998)199
Solid-phase extraction procedures in systematic toxicological
analysis 713(1998)51Schizophrenia

Determination of a specific 5-HT antagonist (M100907) in rat2a
Determination of the molecular species composition ofand dog plasma at the femtomole /milliliter level by gas
diacylglycerols in human adipose tissue by solid-phasechromatography–mass spectrometry 716(1998)161
extraction and gas chromatography on a polar phase
714(1998)127
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High-throughput solid-phase extraction for the determination of Liquid chromatographic studies with immobilized neuronal
cimetidine in human plasma 714(1998)361 nicotinic acetylcholine receptor stationary phases: effects of

receptor subtypes, pH and ionic strength on drug–receptor
New spectrophotometric procedure for determining cefotaxime interactions 724(1999)65
based on derivatization with 1,2-naphthoquinone-4-sulphonate
into solid-phase extraction cartridges — application to Stereoisomer separation
pharmaceutical and urine samples 718(1998)143 Reversed-phase high-performance liquid chromatographic

identification of lutein and zeaxanthin stereoisomers in bovine
At-line solid-phase extraction for capillary electrophoresis: retina using a C bonded phase 720(1998)21130

application to negatively charged solutes 719(1998)199
Stereoselectivity

Improved sample preparation method for selected persistent In situ evaluation of esterase stereoselectivity in two-
organochlorine pollutants in human serum using solid-phase dimensional electropherograms and tissue sections
disk extraction with gas chromatographic analysis 709(1998)306
723(1999)117

Supported liquid membrane extraction
Solid-phase microextraction On-line supported liquid membrane–liquid chromatography with
Headspace solid-phase microextraction and gas chromatographic a phenol oxidase-based biosensor as a selective detection unit
determination of dinitroaniline herbicides in human blood, urine for the determination of phenols in blood plasma 701(1997)39
and environmental water 714(1998)205

Surface charge density
Quantitative determination of trimethylamine in urine by solid- Surface characterization and on-line activity measurements of
phase microextraction and gas chromatography–mass microorganisms by capillary zone electrophoresis 721(1998)31
spectrometry 723(1999)281

Sweat
Species identification Testing for drugs of abuse in saliva and sweat 713(1998)111
Identification of fish species by reversed-phase high-performance
liquid chromatography with photodiode-array detection Sweat patch
705(1998)11 Nicotine monitoring in sweat with a sweat patch

705(1998)357
Stable isotope dilution GC–SIM-M5
Subnanomolar quantification of caffeine’s in vitro metabolites Systematic toxicological analysis
by stable isotope dilution gas chromatography–mass Solid-phase extraction procedures in systematic toxicological
spectrometry 708(1998)75 analysis 713(1998)51

Stable isotopes Fully-automated systematic toxicological analysis of drugs,
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